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I of Remediee, now perfected In 

nt, and price» within reach of all,
| attention. •
f OnyA Remedy, without the alight- 
pn its use every hour, and eontain- 
hts to debilitate the moat delicate 
somaa the prefect enemy to all 
I Comptante, from that terror in 

J Cough, to old age with it» 
iloaraeneaH, and Complaint» so 

Be Speakers and Singera, it la with-

a certain Remedy for Neur- 
_n Tooth-Ache, Ear-Ache, Bow# 
i itue Dance, Bleeding at the Lunge 
Ü1 causes of Insanity and Depree-

Head-Ache, and N enroue Sick « 
n certain cure, and calls for most

h*» deoigitod M the Great Mercu- 
bnd assistant to the Tolu Anodyne 

-y. «ben cases to which they are 
arnled by Indigestion, Bihoumieaa, 
e all. the requirements of a gentle 
m«y Pipit, but seldom more th.- 
• a does.

children they are a sure cure, 
ekabfe preparation» says, -Read 
e found with all dealer», or will be 
s Proprietor ; and real" character

IL. HUNNKWELL, Proprietor, 
fciat and Pharmaceutist, Commet- 
pa* Hass.
U lwlesale and retail dealers every 
within reach of air. *
«Suture over cork of genuine

lorsyth and E. O. Morton k Co..
I Co., Agents for Halifax, and for 
P 10 ‘“e British Provinces.
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Religions SlistfUaRD. God's Afflictive Love.
How hard it la for us to inn to apply the 

The Ated Martvr ‘*me princiP1** to our «editation. concerning
„ L-» i—e. <^*tl*0R* °E 0°d with ua, which ma naturaÜv
■Just before Bishop Polycarp, the martyr of ninety i . JT..___ , , ,
years, perished et the .take, the Pre-Cowewl said te *“d UWTlUbly •PP')' to our own mtoreourae with 
hte, “ iteproaeh Chrie^aad 1 will reteam tbee." Poly- our children ! We persuade them to—nav if earp replied,-Eighty aadaU year, ha.et now tarred , . . , . ™ to—eay, If
Christ, aad he bee never dees are the least wring ; ne*o he, posh and hold them in the presence of

in the

_____________  aetwreng;
how, then, sen I Weepheam my Ktog end * SaviavT
What did I bear ? Yet, no, itommmtbai 

Thou woeldet not ask what file am with alarm. 
Surely I did mistake : the Manda, to am, i 
e,Aga misinterprets j thoa didst mean no haem ; 
Thon woukiet sot bid ma do ae vOa a thing.

As to hiaspbsma my King !

Again ; than it it true. 0 wretched" man,
|«To urge a deed eo fool ! And aanet thou dream 
That TU repewach my God—Ha who began 

My life; who launched my berk upon the etreai 
Of Kami who, wetehéil at her halm, appear»

Far eiasty ioag, long yearn ?

Reproach my Saviour—He who ever eaeiled 
Upon me when a boy—who, when at play, 

Protected am from harm -, and though a child 
Of «in, yet safely guided me each day.

Until the boom of infancy were peered,
And manhood reached at last !

Reproach my Saviour—He who by me still, 
/Whan youthful hope» and dreams ware on my 

heart.
Allured my steps from An, and made me fill 

A higher place, and choose a better part I 
Shall I reproach him, who in manhood’s day,

Wee all my guide and stay f

And then when age eaane, bending low this form, 
Silvering thaw locks, and wrinkling o'er this 

brow,
Gas Friend ytood by me, softening down each 

storm.
Smoothing my path ; and shall I soon him -, 

■ow ?
Shall vil» reproaches move this aged tongue 

Against that Holy One ?

Avaunt the thought ! there’s horror in its tone j 
Go, light the fire, for I to him belong.

Eighty and six long year» his name I’ve known. 
And in that time be never did me wrong ;

With flames around me, praise to him I’ll sing, 
My Saviour and" my King.

So died this good old man, thanking the Lord 
“ That he had judged him worthy of that hour 
And day.” Then, aa the fire arose and burned 
There aged limbs, in all that crushing weight 
Of agony and flame, there pole lips moved 
In prayer and praise and as death slowly came 
To bear his soul to Ood, it found Ms Kps 
Still whispering of Jesus.

t
So must thou 

Be found among the faithful. Though for thee 
No pile be' kindled, and no cruel breath 
Fan up the martyr flame, yet all around 
Fierce fires of ain are raging, while unseen 
Temptations beckon thee to leave thy Ood 
And King. Oh ! never turn away from him.
Thy Heavenly Friend. Keep clow to Jena. 
Then, as thy ransomed spirit ware to Ood,
With all the faithful ones, thy voire shall blend 
In praires to the Lamb,

Scattered

grew pain, because our love for there 
decides that, on the whole, that pais ia beet for 
there—better than H» absence could be. It may 
be the tearing of some sound and solid tooth 
from an overcrowded jaw ; it may be 
•harper and severer surgery. Our hearts never 
misgive ua. We feel that we mean it for the beat, 
and that, so far as we can are, it ie for the beat j 
and we can calmly wait till, in the improvement 
of after years, the sufferer of to-day shall thank 
ua moat of all for that keenest fengnleh, as the 
read of the clearest, and the 1er]
BMWt future good*
tittle tender one» are esck, and the reluctant pre
scription of the physician is a hard 
one, how confidently, and with what 
we urge the timid and tremulous invalid along to the heroism involved in its reception—never 
doubting that there is more, and more tender 
and even tearful election, in the harsh and dis
agree able urgency which we make, then ih any
thing else could be. We know that for our 
dearest ones, we have no love, in depth, and 
truth, and power, like that which sometime» 
seems most afflictive to them, in the sharp form 
in which it touche» and ehapes their life.

O, why can not we remember more, and apply 
hatter, those wonderful words of the Lord which 
build a cumulative argument upon our parental 
love, and bid ua have faith that, if we, being evO, 
know how to give good gifts unto our children, 
bow much more shall our Father which is hi 
heaven give good things to them that ask him ! 

Why can not we believe and know—in like 
inner as we find it between our children and 

ourselves—that God’s afflictive love is, oftentimes 
hie deepest, truest, sweetest !

Then we could drink of every cup which he 
presses to our Hoe,And, when it ie very bitter, 
we could still smile and my : I thank thee, dear 
Father, for the medicine that will heal my tool's 
mortal distemper, that will nourish me toward 
everlasting strength.

There ie a sweat, quaint hymn—little known— 
of Julius Sturm, which we are minded to insert 
here, ae germane to the thought that ia in our 
heart, and perhaps ae edifying to many who may 
never have seen it in ai^English drees i

Pain’s furnace-best within me quivers,
ie doth mow ;Ood*. breath upon the flame c 

And nil my haut in aanish shivers
" ’’ the Scry ■And tremble, et the I 

And yet I whisper : 
And to hi. hottest lire 1

glow
Uod will!

Seed end whet it Pro
duced.

“ Are you out of work, my friend ? * inquired 
a city missionary of a man whom he saw sand
ing idle at the comer of a street.

- Yes,” replied the idler with averted eye..
“ I fear, my friend," rejoined the missionary,

- that you do not live an honest life. 1 think, 
too, that your evil courses make you unhappy.
Am I not correct ? "

- Yea,” mid the man, “ 1 are, and if 1 knew 
how, I would change my eounw.”

He then pulled an old soiled tract from his 
pocket, and bolding it up, said with deep feeling,
» That,makes me unhappy ! ”

Now this man, who bad been spoiled for thé 
devil’s serv ice by the gift of a tract, bad long 
been employed in leeching boys to steal. Ntot 
less than fire hundred boys had been instructed 
in the arts of the thief by this bad man. But a 
tract placed in hi» hand» one day by acme pious 
soul convinced him of ain, and made him'desire 
to lead a new life. The city mimioiiary took 
him in hand, he sought forgiveness, and became 
a truly Christian man. Hia conversion waa the 
fruit of a tract given as reed is scattered by the 
wayside.

Here is another example : A small package of 
tract» waa one day given to a man in a country 
village. He read them, and they led him to reek 
and find Jesus.

Like every other true convert, he now became 
anxious for his friends—especially for hia aged 
parents, who were veteran sinners. He gave 
one of hia tracts to hia mother. She read it, 
and ere convinced of sin. Another tract, given 
her by her minister, deepened her convictions, 
and she began to reek her salvation like one who to say. 
feels he has a great work to do in a brief space 
of time. Her husband was incensed at her.
Finding her one day earnestly poring over one 
of the tracts, be snatched it angrily away, and 
putting it in hi» pocket, went away in a towering 
passion. Feeling curious to know what could 
be in the tract to disturb hie wife’» peace of mind, 
he read it. God rent its truth» to hia heart with 
power. Trembling with terror, he hurried to hie 
eon, and showing him the tract, while tears rolled 
freely down his furrowed cheeks, mid :

“ This ia the book which has made your mother 
ao uneasy. She saya it hat ret all her sine before 
her face."

The sou was, of course, delighted. He pro
claimed the Saviour to both parents, and very 
shortly all three rejoiced over the possession of 
the pearl of great price. The tittle bunch of 
tract* mattered in the village street had brought 
a whole family to Christ.

In these cases it ia more than probable that 
the original donors of the tracts never knew of 
the rich fruit they bore—possibly they forgot 

" they had given them at all. Yet God did not 
forget, nor will he fail to reward their service in 
the great day of final seulement. Let them 
beta cheer you, therefore, fellow-laborer, batter 
the seed of salvation by every wayside ! Cart 
k forth on every breexi ! Though some.of it 
may wither, or be picked up by vagrant birds, 
yet a portion of it will bear fruit, and make thee 
the instrument of - converting a soul from the 
error of hia ways.” w.

He comei, and lays my heart, all heated, 
Os the hard anvil, minded eo.

Into hi. own fair shape to beat it 
With hia greet hammer, blow on blow :

And yet I whisper : As Ood will !
And at his heaviest blows hold still,

He takes my softened heart and beets it ; 
The sparks fly off at fcvery blow ;

He turn. K o'er and o’er and heats it. 
And lets it eool, and makes it glow :

And yet 1 whisper : As God will !
And m hie mighty hand hold still.

Why should 1 murmur ? for the sorrow 
Thus only longer-lived would be ;

Its end may come, aad will to-morrow. 
When god he. done hia work in me.

So 1 say trusting : As Ood will !
And trusting to the end, hold still.

He kindles, for rov profit purely. 
Affliction’s glowing, hvry brand ;

And all his heaviest blows are surely 
Inflicted by e Master-hand :

So I esy"praising : As God will !
And hope in him, end suffer still.

Beggary and smut will stare you 
Hemorre will eat you up.

You will low Irate which ought to be given to 
the country which you have ewes» to rerve.

You will low «newsy whisk ought to be rent 
home to your wife and babas, re to aa aged 
father or a widowed mother.

You will fare your internet in drills and all the 
duties of the camp, aad thus your etamting and 
good name as a soldier.

You will tow etifeeling. Nothing eo hesdeua 
the heart re the visa of gambling. A, young 
man in New York, net many years ago, played 
retd» on Ida brother's coffin. While our Re- 
d.stair was dying for our sum, soldier» were 
gambling fee hit doth»» at the feel of the «sore.

You will lore year lose of truth. You will 
stake your mouth’s pay—will law B, and than 
will try Is sever ay your tow by a falsehood. 
You will rend hares to your holf u Ie hretaod 
of mousy fa bey their bread repay their rant. 
Ob, the bitter, titrer disappointment. Will 
you, can you he ao ssweif 

You will low your rnffretpad. You will be- 
coree in your own estimation a'riUato.

You will lone your character. You will be 
known end spoken of re e gambler, a I 
a vagabond. Your friends will disown you. 
Yonr mother will be ashamed of you. Your 
stetars will blush when your name is mr 
in their presence.

You will low your happineu. A bed coo- 
ecience will banish pare from your breast.

You WILL LOSE Tor* sow
Gained. Lott.

KNOWLEDGE Of EVIL, . TIME,
EASE COM*ANIONS, MONET,
SAD EXPERIENCE, KEELING,
IDLE HABITS, TRUTH,
POVEETT,
DISTRESS OP BOOT,
ANGUISH OP MIND.

K. De MouthlfiRwt oe Poland.
Of tbs actual condition at tha Polish people, 

hè draws the following picture :
Let the man who known the Paris of UM1 

figure to himself • whole notion whfeh draw

Poland thinks only of hreynat and bar fin are. 
She to aborted by her wrewre aad bar hay* 
Ia praaanw at modern sMtiaatian, whfeh Ieohs 
but to lucre and pl.n.am, whfeh drew* the «Ca
tena of pom, and whfeh min sin the will, aha 
suffers aad aha wills. Her anrtemg ia incurable i 
bar will ia invinetbie. With her, all is greva, 
red, and sombre. With |dr, ismjlMng hare 
the impression of en» iatisnfefe dstssminatiaa—

from the feet stated at the Anni
versary Mating of the Safety, by the Rev. 
Jaeph Riyyoa. that every month HfiOUD copie» 
at tracts, periodicals aad portion* of holy hcrip- 
tau, are iwnad and distributed amoog the satire 
Cingalese. U i* gratify lag to I**»» that the trade 
are real eagerly rewired aad read by the peo-

_nf a quarto edition 
af the New Testament m the Chore* language 
has beau completed, and the whole Bible ia now 
fbr the firm tinre available in this langage in am
volume. J2.000 of St. John's Goepai, ia ISmu. ; 
17,00b af the Acta af the Apwetlw ; Û.0UO of 
the Epistles, fee. (from Î Corinthian» to the end 
af Kavalalia) ; SfeOQO Careen tract*, avsraf-

| thirty j mart) IfeWW Engtiah aad Can- ia extrareaiy liable to

Tire larynx may hr imperfectly dreirflied thus : 
Flare the elbows at right a^iea, and bring the 
foredngrrs and thumbs almost together in front, 
sad then ire^iu* two other thumb* placed pa
rallel with there yon have. Now, suppose this 
iansreplsm triangle ware inserted in the tarrnx. 
with th» apex doua ward», thee the two flngvre 
would aoiasids with the two vocal tigsreenta, aad 
the Imr thumbs with the four vocal chords, which 
totter would vibrate like the reads of a wind m- 
stramant to the current air usnreeitlsd from the 
'lings, the wind-pipe serving for a mouth place. 
The sound, thus produced reu farther modified 
and sa dread articulate by the longue, teeth, pa
late and tips. Now, let it be remembered that 
the safes passage from the asouth to the tongs 

lined >tih re*

i rehsol hash» (entirely re in part) i and a

The press at Mont Crtr. British KaAaria, 
» bare in active operation. The boohs com

pleted during the year are as follows —3,000 
copies First Kafir Spelling-Book, 12mo. ; 2,000 
Second Kafir Spelling-Book. Illreo.; 2.000 
Kafir Prayer-Book. ; MO Luther’s Catechise, 
(Kafir,) 12m. ; MO Luther’. Hymn-Book,
(Ï r,) 12am. ; 1,000 Proverb», (Kafir,) Svo. ; with breath. 1 1

bogie at the palate, h may .
a tire Srrax, had

through'the wind-pipe and bronchial tubes to the 
lungs.

The emue of this dl sea»» ia aa habitual al 
of the vucetl organ, combined with cold. 1 
is meant by abusing the voire is, to are! 
•trained effort to apeak load and long, and 
without keeping the lunge

no sound
4M South-African “ Christian Watchman," Jan 
uary to December, I860; Society Tickets, Ac.

In the establishment at Thaha tabu, in the 
Bechuena Country, the printing of Dr. Berth's 
Church History ha baa continued. The Sesuto 
Hymn-Book, Spelling-Book, School Lessons, 
Society Tickets in three languages, Ac.. Ac., 
have ban completed. The number of pages 
printed amounted in the whole to upwatds of 
600,000.

ever get» hoarse who stands erect, opens well tie 
mouth, and keep» the great boiler of hia vocal 
engine full of steam. Hia lungs may pour 
through the organ, of speech volume after vo
lume of breath, which moulded into eloquence, 
will chain an audience for a solid hour ; and yet 
the very same voice which announced the teat 
shall be heard in the benediction. But here ia 
the difficulty : he that speaks with great fora 
and rapidity, does not atop to think of his poor

No ream information ha been received of lut^s, which, hid they a moment’s respite, would
*RLr-*sarecî
CHABACTSS,
SOUL.

the operations of the pises at bierrs-Leuoe.

Balance—ETE EN AI. MISEMT.

The Family Prayer-Meeting.
Ten years ago, when an unconverted man, I 

boarded in the family of a pious woman, whose 
husband was not a Christian. There waa e 
daughter of nineteen, another of fourteen, and a 
son of ten. Every morning after breakfast, I 
heard that humble woman gather her family in 
the kitchen, and read with them h chapter— 
“ verse about”—in the Bible. Then, a I could 
not help listening, there eras a peculiarity of ser
vice which mystified me. At last, I asked, one 
day, if I might remain. She hesitated ; her 
daughter blushed, but said I could do so if I 
really desired iL So 1 eat down with the resL 
They gare me a Testament, and we all read. 
Then kneeling on the floor, that mother began 
her prayer audibly &r her dear ones there, her 
dear ones there, her husband and herself ; and 
then pausing a moment, u if to gather her ener
gies or wing her faith, uttered a fender, aflection- 
ate supplication for me. She closed, and her 
daughter began to pray. Poor giri, aha was 
afraid of me ; I was from college ; I was her 
teacher ; but ahe tremulously asked tor a blaming 
as usual. Then came the other daughter, and 
at last the son—the youngest of that circle, who 

1 only repeated the Lord’» Prayer, with one peti
tion of ht» ow«L Hia amen vres said, but no one 
arose. I knew, on the instant, they were waiting 
for nw. And I—poor prayeriem I—had no word 

h almost broke my heart I hurried 
from the room, desolate and guilty. A few weeks 
only passed, when I asked their permission to 
come in once more ; and then I prayed, too, and 
thanked my ever-patient Savior for the new hope 
in mv heart, and the new song on my tip. It I 
n great thing to remember, that there i* in the 
gospel, aa in the law, provision made not only 
for “ thy eon and thy daughter,” thjr mar 
rant and thy maid-eervant, but also even “ for 
the stranger that is within thy gate*.”

Gambler’s Balance-Sheet
You will gain, tike Eve in eating the forbid

den fruit, the bioirleilge of mV, and of evil only.
You will gain lord, bate and tticktd com

panion!, whoa very presence it a curse.
You will gain the sad experience of being 

cheated, duped and robbed by thoa who tough 
at you at e “green one” and who fould take 
your life »• readily »• your puree.

You will gain habits of idltnett and ditn- 
potion. You will get a dislike to work and 
business. The innocent enjoyments of life will 
appear to you flat and stale. You will crave the 
excitement of the gambling-saloon.

You will gain pocaig. You will not be con
tent to earn money honestly by work ; and any 
that you n% have will be greedily devoured by 
heartless ’’ sharks."

You will ga:u dittrmt <J bodg and angmth oj 
„,r./ You will be reduced to banjmpbj of
character, of mats, of bopa, i*n uf pfMpnr*

Ridicule.
If there is a destroyer of good feeling, friend

ship, affection and love ; if there ia one thing 
more than another that will change love to 
hatred, corrode the heart, and poison the mind, 
it is ridicule. We are most easily tempted and 
led away from right and duty by ridicule. To 
avoid the shame, we compromise with our con
science, commit the greatest wrong ; and in a 
hour, bowed in the dust with bitterness of spirit, 
oh ! how dap is our repentance !

The hot breath of the desert sirocco is not 
more deadly than the voice of ridicule. We are 
afraid of it; we humble ourselves, and crawl 
in the duet at Ha command ; we degrade our
selves to avoid iL It arouses the most fiendish 
passions ; the eye flashes, the bosom bava tu
multuously over the feverish fire that rages with
in it, the heart ball wildly, and all control to

Use H not ! Life is too precious, love is too 
havenly, friendship is too beautifully ' 
with happiness, to be destroyed thus I 
leeely. Rather let every-word, every 
be weighed in the balança of your heart, i 
pad of every a wises adorning, and then go I 
to fall gently, smoothly, tike spring-time rain
drops, on the ears of your fallow mortals.

The preacher fells us that “ laughter ia mad ;" 
and the Proverb of the wia man adds a warn
ing that " the end of mirth ia heaviness." The 
habit of looking too much Mbs ludicrous aide 
of life ia always hurtful to the moral feeling.— 
The pleasure is faint and vanishing, .and lava 
behind it an apprehension of diagraa. u It is 
not good to live in jat, since we must die in 
earnest.—Christian Treasury.

A Storm Sketch.
By the Editor of At Fredericton Reporter.
The wintry wind* blow round my cot,

And snow-drifts dap the froan ground ;
And leafless osiers mark the spot

Where sweetest wild flow’n late were found.

No charful-sounds from bough or brake.
No soothing strains at daylight's clow ;

The echoes of the mom awake,
Or gently tempt the night’s repose.

The stare are lighting night's cold noon.
High in their circling throws they glow ;

And cold and passionless the moon 
Looks on the dreary would below.'

Half chok’d the sullen streamlets crap,
Their couras mark’d by frozen tears ;

And fast and far the snow drifts swap,
_The bowling winds their charioteers—

The wild bird that in ardent flight.
Match’d his bold wing against the storm ;

Hu sought close shelter for the night.
Nor dene his purpos’d feat perform.

And crouching in a common lair,
—Before unus’d for den or form-

The coward wolf and ravage bear 
Forget their instincts in the storm.

Good Hews from Russia.
We bars repeatedly referred to the cheering 

intelligence that the Emperor of Russia bad been 
induced to encourage the translation of the 
Scriptures into the Modern Russ, the teroaculhr 
of the may millions of Russians who belong to 
the National Church, and at the two or three 
millions of “ Dissenters,” such aa the Molokani 
and others. We have lately received a letter 
from a Russia lady of tbs highest rank, who 
holds a position war the throne, that confirms 
all we have aid. The translation of the entire 
New Testament ha» ban finished, the pu Mira
tion of all the Gupela and of the Act» of the 
A post la ha ban made, and may thousands 
of copia have already ban put into circulation. 
The publication of the Epistlu and the Book of 
Revelation will soon follow. A few months ago 
we could scarcely hope to hear such good news 
from that great Empire. The Lord be praised 
for it, for after all, H ia a part of ** His doings," 
who is King in Zion, and in whoa hand ia the 
government of the earth, with its may rulers 
ad its nations. We should give the interesting 
letter to which we have referred, if we were not 
quite sure that the writer of it did not intend it 
for the public eye.—Christian Worbl.

Brazil.—We have reaived a most interesting 
letter from a Christian merchant in New Eng
land, who is about to remove to Rio da Janeiro, 
to make that city the place of the residence of 
his family. He ha been there, and fully co 
prebends the importance of Protestant missions 
being well planted in tbs Empire of Brail He 
will be of great assistance by his counsels, his 
prayer*, and hi» efforts, to the brethren who are 
laboring these.

with
The tawny children of the shade,

_Their wig-want village whglm’d
snow—

Drop in affright the basket braid,
The half-form'd paddle and the bow.

The woodman hear, the tempe*’, fits 
With awe—tho’ many his winter’s days

As in his shelter’d hot he rite.
And muring marks the log-fire’s blue.

Haven help the traveller—on the Moor 
And by the lake and mountain scar,

Though pass'd foil many a cottage door.
His own atos ! is distent far.

Oh ! be b tir’d, and a he goes,
Each moment harder coma hia breath ;

Till dreams of borne and sweet repoa 
End in the lasting slap of death.

Think ye, to whom kind bava ha lent 
Each bliss to make your comforts aura.

Wealth, pleasure, station, ease, content— 
Think ye upon the wretched poor F

Does conscience warn—where mart is given 
That justice will expect the mote ;—

Wealth ia the amallrat gift of heaven.
And worthless all, xhsn life ia o’er.

Soon shall the storm» of life be port— 
Winter's loud winds no longer raws—

And all find shelter from the bleat.
Where aü are. ' '------

Central SfctUaim.
From the St. Lôui* Advocate.

Clergymen’s Sore Throat
This ia a common name for all • flections of 

the throat arising from the excessive use of the 
voire in public speaking. In some core the vis
ible parts of the throat only are involved, as the 
uvula and arches of the palate, the tonsils and 
fauces ; in others th* larynx ia the rest of inflam
mation, and soowtima the trachea and bron
chial tuba become a prey to the disease.

The object of this article is to glance at the 
anatomy and physiology of the throat, pointing 
out the moat tender and vulnerable parte, mid 
to show the cause, character and symptoms of 
the dioare, with which public speakers in this 
country, are so frequently afflicted, with, here 
and there, a hint a to the preventive end cure.

The anatomy and physiol'cgy of the visible 
parte of the throat may be imperfectly van by 
t-Vi-j » mirror, and, after turning your back 
upon the suit, holding it in such a position that 
the tight may be reflected folly upon your fare, 

hen open not only your mouth but your 
threat also, which you an «oily do by bringing 
your mouth to a gaping posture, which will be 
announced by a peculiar sensation which a cer
tain tube from the throat will give out io the ear. 
Now, imagine your mouth sufficiently enlarged 
to receive you in person. You enter, ad stand
ing upon the tongue, you find yourself slmost 
surrounded by the teeth, which frown upon you 
like • huge battery of hostile canon, while be
fore you hangs the uvula, like the pointed key
stone of some grand arch of ancient masonry. 
Passing under this palated arch, you come to the 
papillary pillars, situated on the dorsal surface 
of the tonga, where you have a full view of the 
tonsils which, tike two little mounds, overlook 
the highway of life and speech, and the fauces 
which stretch away to the mouth of the «esopha
gus, and the epiglottis, which latter guards the 
entrance to the larynx. It scarcely need be arid 
that the esophagus lads to the stomach, ad 
that the larynx opens a passage to the lungs.

The larynx h^ing/h» upper ring of the wind
pipe, and the seat of the voire, is one of the meet 
wonderful instruments that ha ever fallen under 
the notice af man. It beggars all comparison. 
The silver trumpet that aroused the camp of la
nd to battle, or sounded the jubila ; the enor
mous bell* of too* weight which hang m the 
Kremlin, at Moscow, and the instruments of mu
sic, both «nriaatt and modern, all sink into insig
nificance when compared to the human voire, 
which, being capable of ten thousand mndt.fa- 
tions, arras not only to convey ordinary thought 
and feeling, but also to sway the multitude by 
its eloquence, drive the battle, and pour forth 
tire anthems of lofty prsiw.

cry out for breath. Hare the necessity of kap- 
ing the veia always within a eay compare 
The unruly tongue should not be allowed to rob 
the heart of seal the lungs of breath, and th* 
head of brain» ; but It should be lamed, if pos
sible, and well trriosd. The voire should lie 
husbanded ; its moderation should be known to 
all ma, for be has no small gift who has a good 
voire. The truth is, it is one of the brightest 
stare in the earthly crown of what ia pru|wrly cal 
led a “ big preacher."

It is also very important to guard against 
cold. When the throat ia rendered warm by 
speaking till the blood ia up, great care should 
he taken on going out into the night air, in 
summer, or the bleats at winter, to protect the 
mouth, either with comforter or fors. I have suf
fered no tittle myself from a cold contracted in 
my throat by going too suddenly from a ex 
trvmely warm church into rii extremely cold 
night air. I

The charade at this disease if had enough, for 
though in Us first staga, it is generally 
pie and easy to manage ; yet whan H extends 
downwards along the lining membrane uf the 
entire air-passage, ae above stated, H may re
sult, finally, fat consumption and dath. 8a the 
greet-necessity, therefore, of arresting the inflam
mation when it.ariare

Perhaps no disse* is marked by symptoms st 
once so bold and plain as this. Suppose, for ex
emple that th* inflammation attach* the soft pa
late, it will be immediately renounced by a pe
culiar sensitiveness as th* eool air passa in from 
without, and era opening the mouth you will 
find that the uvula is becoming elongated, red 
toon it will fall into the throat, occasioning fre
quent retching red coughing. In such a ce* 
the knife is the bat remedy. This I know, be- 
cau* 1 have had mine clipped. A suitable gar
gle may also be used to advantage.

When the tonsils are involved, they become 
enlarged and sore, and sowwtim* ulcerate, in
volving also the fauces, and indeed the whole 
visible surface of the throat, with febrile dry ne* 
red a slight difficulty of swallowing sa further 
symptoms, a also hoarsens*, oe th* principle 
that a born is hard to blow when it la very dry.

If the dieeaw locate Half in the larynx then 
do* it become clergymen’» sore throat indeed. 
When inflammation sois* this organ and spreads 
over the tender chords of roi* it produces ex
treme hoarseness red almost constant coughing, ! 
and, in some instances the voire is entirely sus
pended, except a mere whisper, which depends 
not upon the larynx, but upon the vibration of 
the tip of the tongue-swaths tips. In this ** 
medical aid should be culled in at once.

Bronchitis begins with inflammation in the 
bronchial rubes, and if it i* not speedily cured, 
there ia danger of its running into consump
tion.

When the inflammation is loafed; above the 
larynx, U may be easily cured by applying as a 
gargle or otberwire. Unie arid, chloride of lime, 
chlorate of potash, turpentine or nitrate of silver. 
The latter should be used only in acute casa of 

or ulceration. Sometim* it be- 
ry to exriw the tonsils in order to 
But when the discs* assumes the 

character of laryngitis or bronchitis, go without 
daisy to th* most skilful physician within your 
reach, for delay ia the next thing to death.

Now, reader, whether yon are a brother in the 
pulpit or a friend at the bar, wring that your or
gan* of speech are so importent to your profes
sion red uwfulnwa, and, at the same time, so ten
der and ao subject to dieeaw, will you not hence
forth, if you do not now, eudwvor to so train red 
husband your voire that you may speak with more 
raw and le* danger to yourself ; knowing, also, 
as you must, that a sensible audience asks not 
ao much for sound aa tent*.

In conclusion, I would simply remark, that 
this article ia not written far ties ay* of the phy- 
siciu ; for I have not only aimed not to be nicely 
technical, bat have studiously avoided the lu- 
guage of the books.

L R. Downing.
ClarkmUe, Mo., Jan 11, 1862.

Geographical Discoveries, Ac., in 
186L

The yonr 1861 opened with the mat brilliant 
capote for geographical diacoveri*. The »ci- 

ratifie ma both of England and America, expect
ed that in its courae some unknown parts of the 
earth would be explored, and several important 

ablate solved. Two expedition», one from 
Sweden, and the other from the United States, 
were fitted out logout quest of the North Pole; 

a different parties, in ao many different direc
te, were 11 writing for the different sources of 

the Nila, a bold preset to Havana Chian aad

Thibet westward from the Yellow Sa to the 
Himelavss seemed near it. execution ; and Aua- 
trafis wza to be explored by two expedition», 
folios b.-v dir i -• —■ -»• from the Southern to 
the X.' -her., w.-: !' he* «-hemes have
faded, more or 1res signally ; «ctvnlific trawl has 
bam almost everywhere unfortunate ; a rvti star 
■am* to here reigned ; end the year i» u> he re
membered not for ite accomplishments, but for 
its disappointment*.

The Friar expedition under I'rofcwur TorreU, 
equipped un a waguifiosiil eerie, chiefly. by the 
8wedi«n Oeverumsot and coni pood of om*- 
netit Svedish end Danish naturalists, and of 
students from Upul and other uivamUr*. sail
ed from Tromsoe, un May 9, 1801, reached a 
hay ou th* north of Spitsbergen, lingered there 
ad advanced no Amber. The ships were block
ed b) un. and aa attempt to proceed by rieslg* 
■su. hnmght them to an up*» Jka. There was 
ire enough to Npriw the ships, rid are eeoegh 
to stop the dogs. The experience of TorreU de- 
mun.lret«d that, though sledge excursion, may 
be aiadablt a the Ac*roan side of Greenland, 
the only way to reach the Polar region east of 
Greenland ie by sleaier specially designed for 
the |mrpo*.

The Polar expedition, under Dr. Hays», whieh 
returned to Boston on OcL 23, after »n absence 
of fifteen months, famished incidentally some 
important additions to Arctic geography,, and 
went as far north as HI « .14’, a degree exceed 
ed only by Sir Edward Parry in 1827-28. But, 
in its main design—the determination of the 
question as to a open Polar Sea, it wae com
pletely defeated.
' The Central Asiatic expedition of CapL Black 
iston w»s thwarted almost st tbs .tart Instead 
of penetrating from tlie East to me headlands of 
the Indus and the Gaga, retreeing the steps of 
the Ahbe Hue, and advancing beyond the holy 
city of I ntnxism, he now left the banks of the 
Ysngtw-KUng, and did not even reach the wee- 
urn boundary of China Proper. He returned 
to Sbsngha on July 23, 1861, in five months 
from (lie tiros of his departure, having encoun
tered the rebellion raging in all Hs fury in the 
province of Se-cbuen, ad having been forced 
to retreat both by the distrust of the Chins* of
ficiels end by the Impoeelbilkr of going oe 
tnrough desolated pro vinca.

From Australia there ie more afflicting news. 
In August, 1861, O’Hvra Burke proceeded from 
Melbourne for the interior, in command of en ex
pedition equipped it greet aspen*, end admir
ably' provided with assistants, camels, hors*, and 
supplies. His intention was to make hie way 
through the Island to the Gulf of Carpentaria, 
on Hs Northern rtasL He reached the Coop* 
Creek on Nov. 11, but was so beset with diffleul- 
tira that he atebliahed there a depot, aod went 
northward with only three corapaiw, rix es me la, 
one borne, ad provisions for three months. 
From that time nothing has been heard of him 
or his companion*. The party si the dspnt wait
ed fur him until April 21, INfll, „nd were then 
obliged by want of provisions and the hostility of 
the natives to retreat. Many of them died, and 
th* survivors endured the greatest sufferings. 
The most painful apprehensions see entertained 
concerning the fate of Burke. A steamer has 
been *nt to the Gulf of Carpentaria to welch for 
him, ad another eipvditien ret out by land on 
July 8, to get tracer of him. '

The failures of Burke, Btakiaton, ad TorreU, 
are severe diewpoiotment* for «me ) ear. But the 
smaller expeditions have been ai iadbett.nate as 
the greater. Heine has failed to enter Siberia by 
a previously traveled route from Pekin ; Lejean, 
the enterprising and erudite French explorer, ha* 
been eonqielled by illness to return from the Nile ; 
Mism’s second journey to the Upper White Nile 
has resulted in nothing ; Deveyriw has retreated 
to Tripoli ; Livingstone, with all possible ad van- 
tag*, ha bea able to follow the Ravala only a 
few miles, and b* added little to the earlier dis
covert* ; and Vogel, Neimane, Bose her, Ter- 
ranuova, Mala**, Jaoobi, ad Cuuy, hare found 
their death in Africa.

But the y*r has not been altogether fatal. 
Captain I’elliser has made known hie velus bis 
discoveries and verifications in British North 
America, Techudi and Burmaieter in Booth Ame
rica, Maximow itch in the Amoor region, and one 
of the Australian expeditions, under John Mc
Dougall Stuart, hs» reached the hart of that 
Inhospitable continent, French officers have 
crossed the Sahara to the sources of tbs Senegal 
ad the Gambia ; Beurmann has Wandered ripue 
and unaided, through un visited regions of the 
Nile ; Muuiige, has continued hie researches on 
the north of Abyssinia ; and the delightful nar
rative of Du Chaitiu baa added picturesque ad 
interesting features to the African mystery. 
With the* results, we may also hops that Stu
art will rut hia way completely through Australis) 
that either CapL Spoke may penetrate from the 
Nyanxs Lake to the While Nile, or Dr. Penejr 
may do the reverse ; that CapL Smith may re
turn from Thibet with valeabk knowledge, ad 
Uwt the missionaries who have set out from 
Canton to trover* the interior of China to the 
YangtsekLng may succeed in their adventure.

The magnitude of Russia is unprecedented in 
the history of nations. Her vast proportions 
cu only be shown by » comparative statement 
The total area of the United 8tales, the North, 
the South, and the territori*, is 2>38,166 .quare 
miles. Tbs ana of Fraoa (including Corsica 
and Savoy) is 207,933 square miles, The area 
of the British laics is 120,840 square mile». 
Thur tbs territorial extent of the United Stater 
is twenty-four timer greater tha that of th* 
British Isles, and fourteen times greater tha 
that of France. Our whole area could be divided 
into about 400 States of tbe size of Massachu
setts. It is moderate to ay that the territory of 
our single country is much larger than that which 
constituted the Roman Empire when it was 
greatest But Russia is between two ad three 
times large, than tlie United State*. Her square 
miles, in Europe ad Asia, are 7,864,861. From 
the continuity of the Empire, except Russia 
America, it may be regarded as one great whole. 
There i* no more interesting problem tha that 
of the destinies of the America Republic and 
the Russia Empire, which divide between them 
so much of the earth’s surface and so may of 
the possibilities of the future, and which, while 
grounded upon opposite political id***» r‘t*f 
each other in enterpri*, vigor, ad rapidity o 
development.

Within the last three year* ah* bar gamed 
nnmr~~~ of th* raat region ia North-Wwtern
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